
 
 

Brisket in a Chile-Onion Sauce, Roasted New Potatoes and Zucchini Batons 
Slow roasted brisket in a fresh chile-onion sauce. Served with roasted new red potatoes persillade and 
green zucchini batons seasoned with bourbon salt. 

 

2 Servings |  Hands-on time - 15 minutes  |  Total time - 30 minutes
 

from the Farm  from the Supper Club  

• New Red Potatoes, ½ -1lb 
• Zucchini, 1-2 ea 

• Cooked Brisket with Chile Onion Sauce 
• Parsley 
• Bourbon Salt  

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Garlic, 2 cloves 
• Olive Oil 
• Salt 
• Black Pepper 
• Butter (optional but encouraged!) 

Sauce pot, small skillet, mixing bowl, baking 
sheet tray, microplane or small hole grater, sharp 
knife, and cutting board. 

 

Directions 

1. Pre-heat your oven to 425 F, and get started on your red potatoes. Wash the potatoes 

thoroughly and cut them into 1’’ pieces. Place the potatoes on a rimmed baking sheet 

tray and drizzle them with 1-2 tbsp of olive oil and ½ tsp of salt and black pepper. Toss 

so the potatoes well coated, and set the baking sheet aside for now.  

2. Next, prepare your persillade --the mixture of garlic paste, chopped parsley, and salt that 

you’ll toss the crispy roasted potatoes in later! Grate two cloves of garlic using a 

microplane or small hole grater and place it in a mixing bowl. Mince the parsley and add 

it to the bowl. Sprinkle in a couple pinches of salt and mix well. Let the persillade remain 

at room temperature while you prepare the rest of the meal.  

3. Place the potatoes in the oven for 20-25 minutes until they’re well browned and crispy.  



4. While the potatoes are in the oven you’ll prepare your zucchini. Wash the zucchini, slice 

off both ends, and cut it into thirds. Next, turn each piece into a rectangle by slicing off a 

thin layer all around the edges, so you have four flat surfaces. Then, cut the rectangular 

pieces into ¼’’ stick shape pieces, and you’ve got your batons!  

5. Next, fill a sauce pot 70% full of water, and bring to a rigorous simmer. Place the 

vacuum  bag containing your brisket in the pot of simmering water for 10-12 minutes 

until it’s heated through. 

6. When the potatoes have 8-9 minutes left of cook time, you’ll cook your zucchini. Heat 

1-2 tbsp of olive oil in a small skillet over medium heat. When the oil ripples a bit, add 

the squash and a pinch or two of bourbon salt and toss gently to combine. Saute the 

zucchini until it’s golden brown on each side and tender, about 4-5 minutes.  

7. Remove the brisket from the water bath and drain the water. Hold onto the pot, you’ll 

use it in a sec. Open the bag carefully and pour the juices from the brisket and the 

chile-onion sauce into the pot. Return the pot to medium heat and bring to a simmer. 

While the sauce heats, slice up the brisket against the grain and plate. Stir 1-2 tbsp of 

butter into the pot to create an even more luscious sauce (optional) and turn off the heat.  

8. Plate the zucchini next to your brisket, then remove your potatoes from the oven and 

into the mixing bowl with the persillade. Toss to mix and enjoy the aromas! Salt the 

potatoes to taste and plate them next to your brisket. Pour the buttery brisket sauce over 

the meat. Savor!  

 

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 

 

 


